Psychomotor-psychic seizures treated with bilateral amygdalotomy and orbitotomy.
A 26-year-old woman developed seizures and psychiatric disorders after having been in coma with encephalitis for a protracted period at age 11. Seizures were psychomotor, minor motor, and major motor with auras of fear, panic, and olfaction. The patient hallucinated, had paranoid ideas, was depressed, and attempted suicide. Medical and psychiatric treatment with anticonvulsants and tranquilizers was ineffective. Depth and surface EEG recordings revealed bilateral discharge abnormality in temporal, frontal, and thalamic areas. Lesions were placed in the temporal and orbitofrontal area bilaterally for the psycho-motor-psychic seizures and in the left thalamus for the minor motor seizure. The seizures were relieved without the incapacitating complications that occur with standard lobotomy and temporal lobe resection. Improvement of the psychic component of the seizures is believed due to interrupting seizure discharging circuitry in the temporal and frontal areas. The term temporofrontal seizures is proposed for the anatomic designation of psychomotor-psychic seizures.